
By James Reston Jr. --------------------
E REVIS ION OF HISTORY is A NEVER-

ending process. Each generation, it is said, re
liles history in the light of its own experience. 

But when the historical event is defeat in war, as 
Japan experienced in World War II and the 
United States experienced in Vietnam, the im
pulse to Ignore r explain away or tidy up the de
feat IS particularly strong. 

(n such cases, history is an embarrassment. If 
the defeat is marked by Wldescale atrocity on the battlefield or 
by initial aggresSIon of the defeated power- as in Japan's case 
- the embarrassment is that much more humiliating, and the 
impulse to sanitlU' it is that much stronger. A country is apt to go 
through a penod of amnesia, when its citizens simply do not 
want to think ahou the downbeat side of its recent past. 

.The loss of memory can go on for years. Sometimes, after the 
period of amnesia, history re-.emerges in a distorted fasluon. Its 
embarrassments are not as clearly recalled as its heroics or its 
near-victories A country's own suffering is better remembered 
than the suffering Lcaused. 

inevitably, ther are questions: What shOUld succeeding gen
erations be taugbt J.bout the darker periods , what weight should 
those times be given? 

On a recent tnp to Japan, I explored such questions with a 
number of Japanese educators and writers and government offi
cials, for I expected that the problems the Japanese face, and 
perhaps the solutions they have found, 40 years after World War 
n, might tell us something about America' memories of its own 
dark periods 

IN A SPARE, UNADORNED CLASSROOM AT HIROSHIMA 
University, across from the only s tructure on the campus to sur
vive the aLOmic blast, a frail Asia n scholar named Humio Ko
bayashi began rus lecture in a course titled "Comprehensive 
View of War and Peace," Speaking softly, he opened with a chal
lenge. 

"You are," he a d, "ignorant of your country's aggressive 
past. You are no responsible for that ignorance, because you 
have been rorced to be thatway. But If you are to have a true con
cept of peace. you need a historica l context ." 

An unrelenting two-hour discourse on the bellicose instincts of 
the Japanese nation In the 20th century followed. With quiet in
tensity, Professor Kobayashi spoke of Hiroshima, with Its mili
tary port of U jina, which became the chief military depot for the 
invasions of China In 1894 and 1931; of the iClory over Russia in 
1904 and 1905 that validated Japanese im perialism In Korea and 
originated the prejudice against Korean people by the Japanese, 
whlch endures today ; and of the atroci ty at Nanjing in 1937 that 

The nation is 
debating revisions 
in its textbooks. 
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James Reston Jr.'s most recent book, "Sherman's March and 
Vietnam, .. was published last spring by Macmillan. 
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tial for barbarism . 
In a hushed classroom, Pro

fessor Kobayashi drew 
conclusion: "It is said that 
over 200,000 people 
killed i the atomiC-bomb al
tacks on Rico hima 
Nagasaki . BUl 
tragedy of ffiroshima 
pened a natural course 
events.. From 1931 to 1945. 
Japanese killed more than 1 I 
milll n Chinese, the majority 
civili ns . Have you h ard 
about that? 

"So me say 'But \.hat 
different. Chinese are differ 
ent fro m us.' Even Som 
vivors of the atonuc 
here ometimes say that. 
course, tomic. bombtng ' c 
not be countenanced 
there as a reason. Japanes 
w re the aggressors, and 
was inevitable that the 
would end Up as vi tirns." 

l the end of two hours, tWO 
graduate students, both 
whom had been born ll1 

196 's, when Japan" era of 
economic growth took off, a 
proached the front of 
c lassroom to disc s thel 
t rip to Nanjing the yea 
fore with Professor 
b ashi. The first stud 
spoke soft! of walking along 
a road near a site wbe 
porredly LO ,OOO Chinese bad 
been s la ughtered by Japa 
nese soldiers , Th area had 
recently been excavated and 
human bones were cle rly 
visible. As he spoke of hi 

e 
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t 
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shame , tb youth' oi 
cracked, and be conclude 
qui kly with the hope that th 
students in the class could 
this f r themselves. 

The prof ssar was n t 
prised by the young man' 
reaction. 

" When I take students 
China . . . students who were 
brought up in affluence," K0
bayashi said, " who ha'" 
never een poverty anywher> 
and don't know it exists, wh 
have lived entirely ID a peace
ful Japan, they go through 
cul ture shock. This is whal I 
can do as an indiVidual 
educators must shar thi 
kind of m ission, for If th 
present trend of beauufymg 
the seamy side of our hlsto 
continues. history auld re
peat itselI " 

T HERE IS A SENSE 
nOw that Japan ba ar
rived at a hislonc' I 

bench mark, at which ec0
nomic power alone begins t 
seem hollow. Concerns about 
the " Japan e soul" are mov
ing to the fore. For the first 
time m 40 years, basic institu
tions are being questioned ; 
among them, education i on 
of tbe most hotly debated 
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Na kasone has declared tbat 
the twar era of Japanese 
history is now at an end, 
For ty years after Japan' hu
miliation, a new era, nas
soc lated with that humilia
tion , m ust begin. All ill mu
lions, especially those im
posed upon Japan after tl' de
feat , must now und r 0 a 
•'total re-evaluaLion." Usmg 
accountants ' parlance, he a!t
serts that it is time "lo ttle 
account .. and "to clos the 
books ." 

A new educational sy tem 
m ust match the ial 
changes and the cul Iural 
d velopments of the la 1 4 
years . To that end, he has 
formed the ProvisIOnal oun

on Educational Ref rm. 
F rom its early t pr~ 

posals, th commisslon
whose members are, for the 
most part, conservative and 
nationalistic - is cl rly 
lookin g for ways to 
strengthen traditlOnal values 
and moral educal1on. 

But a ll tllls talk of new OCI

etles , of reviving tradiUIJnal 
a lu 5 , of reinforcmg moral 

education, make some J pa. 
nese nervous indeed It is, 
they say, merely a cod for 

v iving prewar im~rial 

values : wha t Nakason is 
really up to is a maSter plan 

the remilltanzallon of 
Japan; for S rappmg the 
peace constitution ilh its 
total renunciation of war, for 
teaching a patnotism that tS 

dangerous. 
The controversial nov list 

Kenzaburo Oe feels, for ex
ample, that talk of a n w era 

othing short of an attempt 
to nUllify the lessons of World 
Wa r II and to undermlOe the 
uruque Japanese vis n, 
molded in the ashes of def t. 
That vis ion w of a world 
without nuclear weapons, 10 

Which Japan would be the 
wor ld's spiritual leader or 
Oe , whose work exammes be 
spiritual emptiness of ana. 
tion fixa ted upon malerlal 
wea lth, the authenticity of 
J apa n's spiritual leadership 

root d not only tn the 
wretchedness of a nuel ar 
holocaust, but also mthe h n· 

acknowledgment of the 
Nanjing m ssaere as a poi
sonous seed. 

The official vlsil of Prime 
Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone 
in August to the Yasukunl 
Shrine for the Japane e who 
died in World War I only 
served to exacerbate fears of 
a new militarism and Ii te 
Shin toism . Although the 
Prim Minister tried to put 
the worries to rest, the s m· 
bolie mov aroused condem
nation a t home and abroad. 
In its fi rst official reacUon, 
China attacked the vi It, con
t nding that It "pandered to 

and has actually emboldened 
those in Japan who have al
ways wanted to deny the ag
gressive nature of the war 
and to reverse the verdict on 
Japanese m ilttarism long 
condemned to the dustbin of 
history. " Th n, in Septem
ber, on lhe anniversary of the 
M den incident in 1931 that 
led to the J apanese invasion 
of· Manchuria, more than 
1,000 students marched 10 Pe
long, shouting anti-Japanese 
slogans and protestmg Naka
sone's visit to the shrine. 
Again, the J apanese seemed 
to be caught out at the Viru
lence of the reaction. Just this 
month, bowing to Chinese 
sentiment, Nakasone can
celed his intended second 
visit to the Yasukunl Shrine 
Nonethe less, two weeks ago, 
the topic of a revival of mili
tarism arose at talks between 
the Foreign Minister of 
Japan, Shintaro Abe, and the 
Foreign Mini ter of China, 
WuXueqia n. 

Amer i ns might take of
fense t Nakasone's official 
homage as well In a promi
nent pIa e at the Yasukunl 
Shrine, a letter from a 15
year-old Okinawa boy is dlS
played. He was embroiled in 
the battle for Okinawa - one 
of the bloodiest of World War 
IT- in which 12,000 American 
soldiers d ied. " 1 wear the uni
form of the Iron Blood Im
perial C rps to demolish the 
Untted States and Great Brit· 
ain," the letter, in graceful 
caillgra phy, reads. "There 
will com a tIme when 
Okinawa -ees victory." 

Three years ago, worries 
about mi li tarism urfaced in 
Japan in curi us way. Over 
a period of four months, tor
rtd headlines charged that 
the Ministry of Education 
was out to "water down," 
"prettify," "sanitize" or 
otherwise ignore the unpleas
ant fac ts of modern Japanese 
history. Extraordinarily, the 
controversy became a serious 
diplomatic fl p, when China 
and Korea lea ped in with 
emotional offiCial protests . 

At sue was a pattern of 
textbook reviSions that made 
historica.! embarrassments 
more palatable. In Japan, the 
education ministry valIdates 
all textbooks for use In ele
mentary and secondary 
schools . It is called the au
thorization procedure, and is 
justified on the notion of in
suring a standard level of ex
cellence in the schools. 

Au orization systems of 
this sort are scarcely unheard 
of itt democratic countnes. In 
Germany, the II states ap
prove school texts, and each 
state has specific guidelines 
for sensitive subjects, such as 
how to d al with the Third 
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uprising of Korean resist 
in 1919 h a d become a "nolo" 
The outlawing of the Korean 
language became "education 
in the Japanese language. " 
Kor ns were "conscrIpted' 
rath r than forcibl)" Im
pressed into service. Prayer 
to the Japanese spirits at 
Shinlo shrines was "encour
aged ," not required. The lasL 
Korean king simply "r
signed." No mention was 
made of the fac t that during 
World War 11 young Korean 
girls from the couDtrySlde 
were forcibly packed ff LO 
the front lines [ 0 serve as 
"war ime ladies of consola
tion" for J apanese trOOf"l 

Within the conservalive 
educa tion ministry, there 

grownsron€ STUDKJ I
Reich . In France, the Mim't
ere de I'Education Nationale 
decid s whal French school· 
children should be taught 
about the French debacle In 

the Algerian war and the 
weak resis tance during the 
Nazi occupation . An old saw 
about F rench education holds 
that at any given minute in 
the school year one can know 
the precise page of the pre
cise t tbook that every Sixth 
grader in F rance is studying 

The J apanese posItIOn lhat 
its own authorization system 
has only to do with slandards 
of excellence foundered, how
ever, when, in 19 2, it came to 
light that the newly author
ized high.school textbooks 
used semantics [0 obscure 
painfu l historical memories. 
Just as the United States' in
vasion of cambodia was pre
sented as an "incursion" and 
the invasion of Grenada was 
painted as a "rescue mis
sion," so the Japane e inva
sion of China in 1931 had beer 
recast a s a n "advance." Stil 
worse, the Nanjing m ss cr 
of 1937 had become an epIsode 
of "mob confusion," during 
which "innumerable civihan 
and oldiers were killed 
no mention by whom, no men 
tlon tha t fa talities numbered 
between 200,000 and 300,000 
The Chinese Governmenl was 
outraged , a nd the official P 
king Review charged thaI, in 
distorting historical fact lh' 
education ministry sought 1 
"obUterate from the memory 

, of J apan's younger genera· 
tion the history of Japan '. ag
gression against China and 
other Asian countries SO as t 
lay the basis for revIving 
militarism. ,. 

In Korea , where Japan 
tried systematic lIy for 4 
years to m erge the Korean 
identity inlo the Japanes~ 

empire, the Government wa 
livid t the new "updating'· of 
history. Not only had the an 
neJCation of Korea m 1910 be
come an " advance" of Japa
nese forces, but the March 1 
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view," akaJima and others at the 
educati n ministry are s truggling 
with the subtle problems f the de
feated nation, While t hey try to find 
the ngh emphasis for certain histori
cal emb rrassments . 

CleaTly, education must avoid 

I
11 propagandizing, which was 0 evident 

in imperial Japan. Then , education 
was a tool of lndoctrination. Hismry 
textbooks for children began with the 
divine origms of the Emperor at lse, 
and every school had a copy of the 1m

was consternation at the virulence of 
the offici 1 hinese and Korean pro
tests. Ptivately, the intrusion from 
abr ad was deeply resented: "How 
would you feel if another country 
complained officially that th teach
ing ot Pearl Harbor in your schools 
was lnaccurate and pro ocative?" 
asked T~uchi Sato, until recently the 
head of the textbook div ision at the 
ministry . 

But diplomacy takes precedence 
over educatIon and . because both 
China and Korea made Japan's re
morse about the past a " principle of 
major imponance" in diplomatic 
relation Japan pitula ted . Good 
re1aU ns With her two neighbors are 
Just too Important for the future. The 
Japanes promised to r e instate the 
words "~ggTession" and "Invasion" 
to its future history texts . 

Japan also promised to rectify 14 of 
the 19 changes demanded by Korea. 
(As yet, 1 has not agreed to deal with 
"wartune ladies of consolation. ") 
The tone of national regret was evi
dent In a note to the Korean Govern
menl Acknowledging "the great 
pain" Iapan had inflicted on As ian 
people • be Government pledged it
self "not 0 repeat such past deeds." 

Today resentment over the med
dling fr m abroad lingers at the 
educa onmmislry. 

"We are tn transition, trying to go 
beyond e psychology ot the postwar 
era, ' said Tsao Amagi, formerly the 
vice mmister of education. "The 
American altitude a fter the war was 
that everything before the war was 
wrong. After the war, we we re cut off 
{rom th past. We cannot deny histo
ry. good Jr bad . But we have a long 
history on our back. While we must be 
aware th 1 he Chine and Korean 
people S JlI hold anti-J a panese feel
ings w don't want to exaggerate 
past bad events." Akio Nakaj ima, the 
semor diviSion chief in charge of text
books tor elementary and secondary 
education. was more blunt: "For 30 
years we have criticized ourselves 
severely This should pass. There is 
no need for continuous cleansing now. 
We mllS see history from a more neu
tral poin ofview." In his inability to idennfy culprits. 

In searchIng for a . 'neutral point of Iyoung Komiya was, La s me extent. 

mg the virtues of the good J a panese 
citizen' filial piety, affection for 
mends, love of parents , respect for 
elders and obedience to the E mperor. 
Regularly, the Impe rial Rescript was 
read at school functions ; once , when 
It was misread, the bumbling princi
pal committed SUicide to atone. 

After World War II , American occu
patlan authorities censored Japanese 
school boo.ks, blaCking out whole sec
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tions of text. After Lh cu UOD. 
new texts rarely referred to the Em· 
peror. and the Russo-Japanese ar 
was descrtbed in a paragraph. In that 
lesson, the picture of a CUm us 
Japanese admiral ou Ide Port .bu
thur was replaced with a photo of 
President Theodore Roo evelt- djudi
cating the 1905 Treaty of Portsmouth 
between Russia and J pan In New 
Hampshire. 

In effect, Japan was cut off from ilS 

cultural heritage Historical heroes 
vanished from the te.- ,and ilie pen
duJum swung toward a "scientific" 
approach to history, olle nOI so very 
different from the new gEnre In this 
country called "Vietnam re Ision
Ism." Social structures and economic 
forces, rather than the CLS of indlvid
ual men, were said to move hIS lOry. 
But, in the opiruon of many educators. 
the pendulum swung too far. ow the 
problem of the educauon mlntStry IS 

to find the correct median POlDl ~ 
tween imperIal propaganda and lhe 
influences of Amencan conquerors. It 
is trying to rehumanize Japan e his
tory "We need more heroes now. notI just politIcal and wartime h roes. but 
cultural heroes," satd I5ao Amagi. 
"We must teach young peopl what 
those heroes dld and how they erved 
the natlon." 

What about histoncaJ v llalns? 
Upon this lender point, It IS very hard 
to get any forthnght opinion at aU. 
much less a consens\.lS. The prime 
candidate would seem to be Cen Hld
ekt Tojo who, as the Japan e Pnme 
Minister at the lime or ParI Harbor, 
symbolizes to Amencans the bushldo 
spirit of Japanese military fanati
dsm JD World War II . But he is 
scarcely mentioned in the textbook . 
Masanori Komiya, 19-year-old 
honors student at a supenor Tokyo 
high school, knew ot Tojo only as "a 
bad politician" who fatled to control 
the military. When p • ed for rea
sons for the war and for names of 
those who might be accountable, he 
blurted out: "We don't have anything 
inside of us that compels us 0 ask our 
fathers why. Notlung to suggest 
blame or placing respon iblhty." 

eKbibiting an essent al Japanese 
trait. In a country long TUl~ by con
sensus and factions, responsibility is 
seldom placed on lDdlvldualleade~ . 

1 was struck by thiS fact dunng an 
intervlew with "Ryotaro Shiba. per
haps Japan's be t-known historical 
novelist who is something of 8 cross 
between Bruce Catton and Gore 
Vidal. Referring to ojo a "the 
midget who held the magic ie of su
preme military power." Shl said: 
"He was a ghost - or a skeleton. It is 

perial Rescript on Education , defin- I a waste of time to look for answers ill 
him. [t is importam to 11; to define 
the magic that lay In the polICles then, 
and to see how those poli les of collec· 
live leadership were executed." 

Japanese bridle at the association 
of Tojo with Bitler, for time has sOft
ened the Dee-harsh attitude toward 
TOJo. For years, TOjo wa d sdained 
and ridiculed for hi bungl d attempt 
at suicide when Amencan G.l' ar

(ContInued on Page 64) 
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rived at his home to arrest him.) 
"The Germans could blame every
thing on Hitler," aid Teiichi Sato. 
"His discruninall D poHcy was his 

~E 
al are nerated. Histoncally, the 
acceptanc • of collective guilt took the 
form of a tatement on Aug. 28,.1945, 
by Pnnce Higashlkuni, who wa the 
Prime MmiSteJ' of a caretaker Gov
ernment for the fir.>t twO months after 

own. In our case, leadershIp was col the war. Known as the "confession of 
lectIve. Everyone has to bear the !;lur a hwulred mIllion people," it lIDpli
den of the past. .. aled every Japanese Ciliz n In the 

When everyone is guilty. individu war and 10 the defeat. Hlgashikuni 
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fell that collective confessIon wa. the 
first step toward reconslruch n of 
Japan . 

Some trace this un\\lllmgn to 
consign political blame back to the 
imperial system. Only the Emperor 
could declare war, thus the political 
leadershIp behmd rum was absol ed. 
And yet, in this, the 60th year of Em
peror HiTohito's reign, fe ar ready 
to castigate the kindly old man. In
stead - again a maller of emphasis 
- it has become a hallowed 'erily in 
Japan that the Emperor. no the 
Americans, graciow Iy de<! Lhe Pa. 
cific war by breaking i.I dead! ck be
tween the faoat! and the yes in 
the war cabinet with hIS vote for [be 
nation's surrender. 

Meanwhile, m Alrol pr fec ture, 
Gen. Hideki Tojo IS buned along ute 
[he six other men executed by Amer
icans as war criminals. The lDsCrip
tion 00 the sepulcher reads! "The 
Tomb of Seven MartyrS. • , 

Other potential illams are f!'.; en 
I less likely to be recognized - bu

sulce Kishi. Tojo's mIDI ter ot com
merce and indusuy, whCl was tned as 
a Class A war criminal and 'nL need 
to three years in Sugamo PriSOI , is 
known as a leader of the Reconstruc
tion Era in Japan who signed the 
United States·Japan S unty Treaty. 
Between 1957 and 1960. he was 
Japan's Prime Munster. Too y. the 
89-year-old statesman want to elimi
nate Article 9 from the Japanese Con
stitution That article renounce ' war 
as an instrument of nauonal pohc . 
Old voices, even from the old milita
rist past, are s III respected , 

A T SOPHIA {lNIVER ITY, 
Prof. Masao Kunihlr lUrned 
over his politics nd econom

iCS class LO me, so that I might a k his 
stud DtS a few quesllOns. 

Virtually every student in the cia . 
of 200 said thar h had been taught 
nothing of Japanese hlSlOrv from 
1930, or only the sketchiest d i18. 
The em phasis was On nnCI nt eras 
and tbe Middle Ages. B the time a 
teacher reached the Mel)1 Era. whIch 
commenced m 1 ,th pa e of In. 
struction started to pIck up 
Many studentS told of thelr tea - ers' 
"running out of time" at the nd of 
the school year, Just before rea hmg 
1930, and of being instructed, If slu
denls were IntereSted, 't re the 
rest of the book" on their o......n ot a 
single student could remem r hav
109 been asked a Question relating to 
modern Japanese history on the 11
important coltege entrance examin 
nons they had taken. 

Thus, it became clear tha all the 
questions about what cast to Ive 
events such as Lhe Nanjmg massacre, 
Pearl Harbor. the invaSIon or China, 
the aLOmic bombs and th colowza
tion of Korea, are really mOOt . As a 
practical maner. rustory from 1930 is 
simply not taught. eachers c nslder 
the post-1930 period too Taught flb 
political awkwardness. Nor I there 
much interest in the 30'~ among 
scholars in Japanese universlUes. 
(ThLS contrasts sharply w th Genna
ny. where scholarship n Lhe 1920's 
and 30' is voluminous. AS a re ult. 
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young Japanese have virtu
ally no notion of how Japan 
got into World War II, what 
major leaders were responsi
ble, or whetheT Japan's cause 
was r ighteous or immoral. 
The cataclysm simply hap
pened in the "flow of histo· 
ry." Jt was something like a 
typhoon, which could not 
nave been stopped and for 
wWch no one, least of all Em
peror Hirohito, was held to be 
responsible. 

One hears a great deal 
about Japanese "peace 
education." But there is an 
irony to this; the curnculum 
i superficial, inconslStentJy 
used and lacking in ground
ing or follow-up . What in
struction does exist empha
sizes Japan as the victim of 
the war, "Peace educatIon 
days" are designated by the 
dales of American attacks on 
Japanese areas: June 23 in 
Okinawa, the day the battles 
ended there; May 29tn Yoko
hama, when the city received 
Its most devastating bomb
ing; July 7 In Kofu, for the 
same reason, and, of course, 
Aug. 6 in HiToshima and Aug. 
9 in N gasaki. 

In response to official pres
sure, the graphiC detail wilh 
which the bombings at Hiro· 
shima and Nagaskl were once 
described In school texts has 
been watered down over the 
years. Recently. there has 
bee a sharp decline in visits 
by schoolchildren to the 
frightfully realistic Peace 
Memorial Museum in Hiro
shima. Such visits, students 
told me, are strongly dISCOur
aged now by high-school ad
mini t ra tors, who prefer in
stead that students vi It 
Kyoto or Nara, the gTaceful 
aneie t capitalS of Japan 
where an affluent young CltI

zen can learn lessons of 
Japan's cUlture and past. 
AtOmic bombs aTe downbeat. 
"The trend now is to empha
size the upbeat side of our 
modernization," novelist 
Kenzaburo Oe commented, 
"J apanese are supposed to 
talk of Toyotas, nol Toyota 
traffic." 

A current high-school text 
In wide use, written by three 
well·known Tokyo University 
professors , devotes part of 
only one sentence co the nu
clear e ents. It reads: "While 
the Japanese Government 
was trying to deal wi th the 
Potsd m Declaration, on 
Aug. 6 In Huoshima and Aug. 
9 in Nagaski, the United 

taLed dropped atomic 
bombs." There is nothing 
written about the special na
ture of the devastation, and 
there is no picture. By con
trast.. a 1953 text contained a 
bizarre Goya-esque painting 
of humans at the epicenter 

next to cOplO delaal f the 
holocaust. 

The way m which te..'(lbooks 
handle th atomiC bias is at 
the heart of the C<Ui e f Prof. 
Saburo lenag • In 1 , lena· 
ga, profes or 'm rl or the 
Tokyo Univenmy of Educa
tiOn, submiued a r er· 
sion of hi Japan se history 
for authoriz tion to the 
education mmu,try. It was 
notapproved. Of the 300 com
plaints leveled b 'th mmis
try, Jenaga considered two
thirdS or them to be political 
in nature Two off ndtng pic
tures dealt With HIroshlma
a mushroom cloud nd the 
demolished CIty The e, 
lenaga 8,l; told, w re "too 
gloomy" tor ildren. An
other showed a war casualty 
with a gru meo artifiCial 
arm standmg next to a sign 
asking for donauons. Under
neath. th auth r' captIon 
read. "We hould ne"er have 
this kind of \ ictim in war 
again. That IS wby we have 
th Peace Con tltull n .. The 
ministry obJt'Cted, ald lena
ga, becau&: the PlctUT was 
"too cruel for children. " 

In 1965, lenaga sued the 
Government. "[we-nry years 
later, hiS ca 15 _ n11 10 the 
courts. I i f m us now in 
Japan, and b lund the prates-
or is a nationwide organiza. 

tion that claim. mor than 
20,000 adherents 1t purpos 
is to deslr y the auihonz lion 
system. or the controv rsial 
picture 01 the m8Jmed casual. 
ty, Ienaga commented: "The 
education numsuy camou
flages Its c ntrol WIth this 
talk of what swtabl for 
children. The r obJel.:tIOn to 
that PiCture I an excuse 
That picture I not cruel. 1 
wa restrained . I ('Quid have 
used other pictures ." 

lenaga WIthdrew for a mo
ment to h1 library and re
turned wnh a picture book. 
opening 1t to a d uble-page 
spread deplcung bodies 
strewn acro. fl Id afte he 
firebombang or 1 kyo by 
Umted States planes. resem. 
bling somewhat Lh pn to
graphs of My I : 

"One picture of a maimed 
victim? Compared [0 the 
enormlty of war, that one piC
ture IS nothmg." 

Oflen, thr ugh ut modern 
Japan, one f 15 a VIse ral reo 
vuJsion of war, n though 
there IS no thorough under
standang - or an wide
spread attempt to unde land 
- he cause f war. for the 
most part, on hea nl_ ="It 
must never happen agam. " 

"That I th kind f promise 
my adDles eot n would 
make," a . ] PS. chologisl 
at KetO Unlve ity c;ald "It Is 
a prOmISe made and qwckly 
forgotten , O' • 


